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o Good morning, class! This Creations season we have been learning a lot about how we can fight the devil and how we 
can withstand his tricks.We are going to continue our study on this today.
o Who remembers how we fight the devil? Yes, very good, with our Sword the Word of God! 
 Jesus even used the Word to fight the devil! And Jesus was the Word! What a perfect example for us!
 How many of you are familiar with the story from the Bible when Satan tried to tempt Jesus in the wilderness? Brother 
Branham said Satan came at Jesus with three wild attacks. But Jesus used the Word and said, “It is written…” all three times. 
(Older classes may read Mathew 4:1-11 or just a portion)
o Jesus also gave us another example of how we can fight Satan and cast him away.
  Let’s open our Bibles to Luke 11:20 to see what he uses.
  Read Luke 11:20
But if I with the finger of God cast out devils, no doubt the kingdom of God is come upon you.

o How did Jesus say he casts out devils? Right, with his finger!
o We are getting ready to hear a quote where Brother Branham expounds on how Jesus uses his finger to cast away a 
devil. 
o This quote was from one of the Quote of the Days last summer during one of the Still Waters camps. It was perfect 
because it went exactly with what Brother Joseph had been talking to the campers about! He even read it to the campers at 
one of their services! 
o Let’s listen close…(Prompt younger students to raise their ‘press play finger’ when they hear the word “finger.”)
 Play Quote 1: 19 
Oh, I want you to look at a beautiful thing here. When Jesus goes to cast out a devil, it’s so little to Him till He just takes His 
finger to cast it away. That’s all He has to use. Oh, blessed be His holy Name. He only uses a finger for the most powerful 
devil that could rise out of the burning hell. One little finger He casts it away. That’s all He does. 

          57-0228 - "A Greater Than Solomon Is Here"

 Amen! All Jesus uses to cast out the MOST powerful devil that could rise up is ONE LITTLE FINGER. He just flicks, and 
casts him away. (Use ‘press play’ finger to demonstrate flicking away). That is incredible, and such an example for us!
o Now, let’s think for a few minutes. We are living in a time where almost everything is literally at our FINGERtips. 
o How many of you have parents that shop online? Yes, many of you. They can just press a button on their phone or any 
other smart device to buy something and it will be at their door the next day, and sometimes that exact same day just by the 
pressing of a button with their finger.
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o Also, did you know you can even do your grocery shopping now by just using your finger?
 Yes, instead of going into the grocery store like Kroger or somewhere, all you have to do is just get on your phone, 
pick out what you want, press the button and BOOM someone is doing your grocery shopping for you. All by you just using 
your finger.
 Well, not only can you buy groceries or WHATEVER you need at your fingertips BUT Satan is also everywhere at your 
fingertips as well. 
o Remember how we have talked recently, the devil is always on every turn ready to fight against you. He is ALWAYS 
ready to try to trick you or trap you.
 How many of you have ever looked at something on one of your parents or grandparents’ phone? 
• Well sometimes, what you’re looking at might be completely harmless and okay for you to look at, and then all of a 
sudden a bad picture or something will pop up! Then, in a hurry to get it to go away, you accidentally press it and it might 
take you to something else bad or not right. 
• Well that’s Satan’s trick to get you looking at or hearing the wrong thing! He’s trying to trap you all by using YOUR 
OWN FINGER. See! He’s tricky!
Well sometimes, what you’re looking at might be completely harmless and okay for you to look at, and then all of a sudden 
a bad picture or something will pop up! Then, in a hurry to get it to go away, you accidentally press it and it might take you 
to something else bad or not right. 
• Well that’s Satan’s trick to get you looking at or hearing the wrong thing! He’s trying to trap you all by using YOUR 
OWN FINGER. See! He’s tricky!
Or maybe it’s the radio and bad music. You just press a button and all of a sudden, you’re hearing bad music.
• But we don’t want to hear that bad music do we? No! Remember, that creates an atmosphere for the devil to come.
o Now, how do we fight the devil? Yes! With the Word of God!
o And how did Jesus say he casts out a devil? Right, with His finger! (Hold up finger)
 How many of you have a finger? Good! 
 Well did you know, you’re able to do the same thing? You can cast out the devil with just ONE LITTLE FINGER!
o The Lord ALWAYS raises a standard against the enemy! And He sure has by making a way for the very Word of God 
to be at OUR FINGERTIPS. He KNEW we would need it that way because the devil was going to be after us.
  Okay before we go any further, let’s use something that is at our fingertips, and pick up our Sword (the Bible). We 
are going to do a few Sword Drills…
o St. John 10:27 (have first student there read verse out loud) 
“My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me:”
o Revelation 10:7 (have first student there read verse out loud)
 But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished, as 
he hath declared to his servants the prophets.
o Great! What do these Scriptures have in common?
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 They both mention a Voice.
 They are from our Scriptures Of The Prophet.
o Good, who is the prophet with the Word for our day? Yes, Brother Branham!
 He has the Sword of THE King. What is the Sword? The Word.
 Well we are able to use our ONE LITTLE FINGER to ‘Press Play’ and hear the Voice anytime we want! It is the Word of 
God! And that ALWAYS defeats the devil!
 (Large Press Play for board to point to)
 Especially in our day because the devil and his tricks are everywhere!
o So when Satan comes at you and tries to trick you, what can you do? Press Play!
 If you’re on a phone or any other device and Satan tries to get you looking at the wrong thing by using your own finger 
what can you do instead? Yes, recognize that he is trying to trick you, and Press Play!
 Or maybe he is trying to get you to listen to bad music or something silly on the radio, what can you do? Press Play!
o Did you know we have our own radio called ‘The Voice Radio’ where we can Press Play and hear the Word of God all day 
and night every day of the week? Yes, we sure do!

 And not only that, but you’re listening to the exact same message at the exact same time with Believers all around the 
world? Wow! That is pretty powerful! There’s no way the devil can stay around in that type of atmosphere!
o By pressing play, you’re using your ONE LITTLE FINGER to cast out the devil! Just like Jesus!
 And did you know our finger has a muscle? Yep, it sure does! 
 And the more you use a muscle the stronger it gets! So be sure to Press Play all the time! Everyday!
o We are living in the ‘days of the…VOICE!’
 Good! So remember let’s build our muscle and press play every day to hear that VOICE of Revelation 10:7.
o Let’s listen close as I use my Press Play finger to press play so we can hear ‘the Voice’ for our last quote...

Play Quote 2: (Prompt students to raise their Press Play finger every time they hear the word “finger.”)

84 Said, “If I cast out Satan, we’re to know it’s by the finger of God.” The finger of God. How little the devil is to God then. Not 
no more than His finger. Just takes His finger and flips him away. That’s all that cast out a devil is to God. That’s right.

He said, “I cast out devils by the finger of God.” Oh, my, just take His finger and say, “Get away, devil.” That’s all there is to it. 
That’s all. Amen. Cast out by the finger of God. Oh, my, just a finger of God… But that’s all it means to God, just to take His fin-
ger and knock a devil out. It’s just so easy.

54-0720A - "The Maniac Of Gadara"
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Ink padsInk pads
55

tutorial

masking tapemasking tape

Baby WIPESBaby WIPES

vINYL STENCILSvINYL STENCILS

tRANSFER tapetRANSFER tapevINYL SCRAPER vINYL SCRAPER 
AND PICKAND PICK

SCISSOSRSSCISSOSRS

PRESS play stencilPRESS play stencil
print off page 8 of 

this tutorial.

You will need:

10” WOOD ROUND10” WOOD ROUND

You can use the same 
wood rounds and ink pads 
as Creations! Click on the 
names below their picture 
to follow the link..

“ “

Email Creations at
 Creations@youngfoundations.org for the 

silhoutte file for this project

Press Play ReminderPress Play Reminder

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07F5HL3KY/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.hobbylobby.com/Crafts-Hobbies/Painting-Surfaces/Wood/Circle-Wood-Shapes---10/p/80666898


4. Use one color at a time and clean your finger 
with a baby wipe whenever you switch colors.

2. Use masking tape to apply the press play stencil 
to your wood round. Place the stencil in the middle 
of your wood round. 

1. Print out your paper stencil (page 8 of this tutorial). 
Cut out the circle. (Check to make sure the diameter of 
the circle stencil is about 7”. We noticed it could change 
from printer to printer.) Cut out the press play in the 
center of the circle.

3. Use an inkpad and your press play finger to start 
stamping your play button 66



5. Use your press play finger to stamp around all 
the edges of the stencil until you have filled it in. 
Once you’re finished with stamping, remove the 
paper stencil.

6. Cut your vinyl into the three sections as shown 
in this picture. Apply your transfer paper to the 
stencil.

7. Apply your vinyl quote as shown above, and 
remove the transfer paper. Be careful where you 
touch as the ink will smear if it is rubbed too much.

You’re finished!
77 We sent finished projects home sealed inside of 

clear ziploc bag to keep the ink from smudging



Press Play
Stencil

Print-Off
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